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Kallang Riverside Park 

"Sports, Picnics and More"

Whether you are a fitness enthusiast, a water-sports lover, a thrill-seeker

or simply a tourist looking for a bit of greenery, Kallang Riverside Park has

what you need. The park sees a number of water sports activities

including wake-boarding, kayaking and dragon boat riding. Lining both

sides of the river, the riverside beaches provide beautiful vistas and are

prefect picnic spots. The park also has a well-equipped fitness training

area, jogging and biking tracks, a small cafe and areas for fishing.

 www.nparks.gov.sg/gardens-parks-and-nature/parks-

and-nature-reserves/kallang-riverside-park

 Off Kampong Bugis, Singapore
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SeaBreeze 

"Thrilling Water Sports"

With their headquarters in Hawaii, SeaBreeze has opened an outlet in the

resort island of Sentosa. Along with the usual options like wake-boarding,

paddle-boating, kayaking and banana-boat riding, the water-sports facility

also offers rides on special water-powered jet packs. With such thrilling

options which will have you zipping across the sea and air, SeaBreeze is a

must-visit for thrill-seekers and water-sports lovers while in Singapore.

 +65 6376 4336  www.seabreeze.com.sg/  info@seabreeze.com.sg  36 Siloso Beach Walk, Wave

House Sentosa, Singapore
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East Coast Park 

"The Sun, Sand, Sea & Much More!"

An alluring jewel embedded along the southern coast of Singapore, the

East Coast Beach Park is lovingly mottled with a tapestry of emerald

groves coconut palms and Casuarinas, warm blue waters and a pristine

stretch of sand. One of Singapore's longest and most-frequented beach

parks, the East Coast Park is an outdoor wonderland par excellence. Here

is where sports enthusiasts and nature lovers alike, gather in complete

solidarity to admire the sheer joy this place has to provide. Playing host to

an array of activities including cycling, rollerblading, in-line skating and

jogging among others, the park is flecked with a range of scenic chalets,

barbeque spots, and a large number of entertainment and dining

destinations. A tracery of winding trails slither through its charming

landscape, while the pristine, ornamental beach is one of the park's most

picturesque spots. Major attractions of the park include the East Coast

Lagoon Food Village, the expansive Bedok Jetty, the rolling Parkland

Green and the serene Siglap Canal.

 +65 6471 7808  www.nparks.gov.sg/cms/index.php?

option=com_visitorsguide&task=par

ks&id=14&Itemid=73

 Along East Coast Parkway, Singapore
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Bedok Reservoir Park 

"Water Sports and Bird Watching"

Despite the fact that Bedok Reservoir Park has jogging trails and lush

green lawns, it is definitely the reservoir itself which draws in the crowds.

Centered around the reservoir, this eponymous park lures joggers and

water sports enthusiasts by the dozens. Lying in startling contrast with its

surrounding, cosmopolitan high-rises, this idyllic park is bedecked by a

tracery of blooming greens. An array of winding pathways and wooden

benches are peppered across the course of the park, while a multitude of

diversified flora and fauna call it their safe haven. Many birds, with their

singsong voices, croon into the crevices of the park, hence it is no surprise

that it is a paradise for birders as well. A string of boats cruise warm

waters, while aquatic creatures like dainty herons and kingfishers rest

along the picturesque banks of the park which is a natural wonderland par

excellence.

 www.nparks.gov.sg/gardens-parks-and-nature/parks-

and-nature-reserves/bedok-reservoir-park

 Bedok Reservoir Road, Singapore
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Lower Seletar Reservoir 

"Fishing and Sail Boat Riding"

Constructed during the 1980s, Lower Seletar Reservoir may be a man-

made structure but this serene blue water body is no less pleasing to the

eye than any natural lake. Located right next to the Seletar Country Club,

the reservoir is a popular destination for people who want to experience

the glorious thrill of riding sailboats or anglers sitting in their designated

spots for a fresh catch of fish. Several water sports are also organized

here under the purview of the People's Association Water-Venture.

 Seletar West Link, Singapore
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